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I Music Department UPB Saturday Nites 
Illinois State University 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Encore! Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
James Jirak, Director 
Marc Boon, Master of Ceremonies 
with special guests 
William Koehler, Bass Mark Ahola, Guitar 
Stephanie Taylor, Voice 
Ars Nova Quintet 
I Movin'Up Sharon Broadley-Martin 
David Hohulin, Solo Courtney Ann Barnes, Solo 
I Walkin' 
I FullMoon 
I Sonny Cried 
Sharon Broadley-Martin/Bob Stoloff 
Leigh Ann Gagnon, Solo 
Sharon Broadley-Martin 
Courtney Ann Barnes, Solo 
Harry Connick, Jr. 
Marie Ahola, Guitar David Vish, Tenor 
Someone to Watch Over Me George Gershwin 
I Amanda Eubanks, Solo 
Both Sides Now 
I Encore! Quartet 
Old Devil Moon 
I Jennifer Sheaves, Solo 
I One hundred fiftieth program of the 1992-93 season. 
I 
Joni Mitchell 
(arranged by Buckvicb) 
Harburg&Lane 
Braden Auditorium 
Saturday Evening 
April 24 
8:00pm 
Spinning Wheel 
That Cat is High 
Heavenly 
How Sweet it is 
South of the Border 
Golden Rule 
I'll be Seeing You 
David Hohulin, Solo 
Ars Nova Quintet 
Encore! Men 
Encore! Women 
Stephanie Taylor, Solo 
Gwen Druyor, Solo 
David Clayton Thomas 
Arranged by Mark Mazur 
Harry Connick, Jr. 
(arranged by Brian Bond) 
James Taylor 
(arranged by Roger Treece) 
Sharon Broadley-Martin 
Sharon Broadley-Martin 
Sammy Fain & Irving Kahal 
(arranged by Dannon Meader) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
My Country 'Tis of Thee Arranged by Billy Preston & Joe Green 1 Brian Bond, Solo 
I Return to Music 
Staci Kmac, Solo 
Words by Gayle Landess 
Music by Kirby Shaw I 
Personnel 
Brian K. Bond, Kewanee 
Courtney Ann Barnes, Springfield 
Aaron Damkoehler, Nonnal 
Gwendolyn Druyor, Naperville 
Lydia Easley, Oregon 
Amanda Eubanks, Chillicothe 
April Faires, Charleston 
Leigh Ann Gagnon, Kankakee 
Brian Harris, Charleston 
David E. Hohulin, Goodfield 
Staci Krnac, Plainfield 
Jennifer Sheaves, Mendota 
Jeff Shelton, Bloomington 
Aaron Van Koningsveld, Racine, WI 
David Vish, West Chicago 
Amanda Dehnert, Piano William Koehler, Bass 
Mike Levine, Drums 
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